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DETROIT WINS

THIRD GAME

OF THE SERIES

Tiger Admirers Encouraged To

Think That Their Favor-

ites Have a Chance to

Win Championship.

SLAUGHTER PFEISTER
IN THE SIXTH INNING

Manager Chance Smiles Thro-

ugh 'All and Refuses To
Change Pitchers.

- CHICAGO, Oct 12. Detroit becamb
a real contender In the world's base
ball championship today, when It

- defeated Chicago In decisive fashion,
P s to 3. Manager Jennings achieved

the result with a change, of line-up- .

Dawns was put on the bench, the ef-

ficient Schaefer, who is at home in
almost any position, was shifted from
third to second base, Coughlln occupy-
ing third sack.

This shake up, however, cannot bo
said to have had any material effect
in Winning the game, for neither
Schaefer nor Coughlln got a hit, while
Coughlln bungled one of two chances.
Counting the world's series last jear,
today's victor- - is the first Detroit has
scored in eight contests for the high-

est prize in the baseball world. Mul-

len was elected by Manager Jennings
to pitch for Detroit, and a as steady
throughout the game, folding Chicago
to seven scattered hits, passing only
one man.

Pfeister's left handed shoots for the
most part failed to puzzle the Michi-
gan batsmen. Besides issuing two
prizes, htwas hit safely thirteen times,
two being doubles, aJ six occurring
in one inning. It was this inning, tne
sixth, which gae the game to De-

troit The gray clad Tigers, two runs
behind Chicago when the inning open'
ed, came across the plate In a proces
sion. The crowd, "with the exception
of a minority from Detroit, which en
joyed tthe proceedi&gs immensely.
pieaaeajujrjuis-jeiiTCujtrui- . utiuwManager Chance, who failed to show
any traces of displeasure" over the
way Detroit came up from behind anu
went ahead, smiled cheerfully and Ig
nored the request. Tyrus Cobb, the
Idol of Detroit enthusiasts, whose play-

ing was a great disappointment a
year ago, came into his own today.
IHe batted like the natural hitter he
Is, and ran bases like a flash. The
batting .average for the day was .800.

Tho score: It H E
Chicago ...0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 03 7 1
Detroit ...-- 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 2 08 13 3

Those whose work contributed to
victory were O'Leary, Crawford and
Rossman, leach of whom made two
hits, although Rossman and O'Leary
were both charged with errors. To
Mullen, however, greatest credit was
awarded by the spectators. Even in
the fourth when all three of Chicago's
runs were scored, he never faltered,
his nerve remained steady, his arm
strong and control excellent. The
only base on balls which was allowed
was turned into a run by Chicago,
Despite the fact that the sun shone
brightly today and the tempratnre
was higher than yesterday, only 14,-4-

paid admissions were registered
at the various turnstiles, making the
total receipts $22,867.

Sunday's Game,
CHICAGO, Oct, 12. The Nationals

defeated the Detroit Americans In: the
second game of the world's champion-
ship series Sunday by the score ot 6
to 1. The batteries were: For Chi-
cago, Overall and Kling; for Detroit
Donovan and Schmidt.

Neither side scored for seven In-

nings, both pitchers being Invincible
up to that time. In the eighth Tinker
broke the ice with a triple, after
which Donovan weakened. Chicago
made sir hits in this inning for a to-

tal of twelve bases and scored six
runs.

In the ninth Detroit got Its single
ranv

BRYAN INVITES MARK

ASSIST Ifj

COWBOY, JUGLY DRUNK,
SHOT AND KILLED

BY NAC0 POLICE
-

(Special to the Review )
NACO, Oct. 12. Joaquin Ochoa,

a Mexican cowboy, was shot and
killed here jesterday morning
by Manuel Horo, a member of the
Mexican police force. Horo was
shot in the leg. The cowboy was
shot once in the chin and once
la the neck, dying almost Instant- -
ly

Ochoa had been: In the employ
or B. A. Packard of the Turkey
Track ranch for some time, and
was well known in this section.
Sunday night he had been drink- -
Ing and flourishing a guu The
Mexican police, in order to avoid
haying to shoot, let him go un--
tU morning, when they hoped
he would be sober, and give them
no trouble.

Yesterday three ot them went
to Sim and told him that the
commissario wanted to see him.
Ochoa was obstinate and refused
to go. lie made a move for his
gun, got it, but before he could
fire, was struck on the arm by
one of the officers. The shot
went wild but struck Horo in the
leg. Horo immediately returned
the fire, shooting twice, killing
the cowboy

Ittfifi
RAISED FOR BIG

IRRIGATION

Speyer & Co., With Associates,
Agree To Purchase Huge
Block in Scheme to Benefit
U. S. and Mexico.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12. Negotiations
for the purchase of $25,000,000 thirty-fiv- e

j ear 4 1-- 2 sinking fun gold bonds
for the recently formed institution for
the encouragement of Irrigation works
and development of agriculture In the
United States and Mexico, has been
concluded, according to announcement
made today. The bonds were taken
Jby Spier fij Company In conjunction
with American ana European asso
clatei.

HOWARD GOULD LOSES
A ROUND IN COURT

NEW YORK, Oct 12. Justice Gler- -

gllicb In the supreme court today de
nied a motion In behalf of Howard
Gould to strike out a part of the affi
davit submitted to the court by
Katherlne Clemmons Gould In an
application for $125,000 alimony and
counsel fees, i DeLancey Nichol, at-

torney for Mr. Gould, whom his wife
is suing for separation had contended
that certain paTts of the affidavit in
question were "Irrelevant and scan-
dalous."

o

MADE BOOKER SEE IT.

CLARKSDALE. Miss.. Oct. 12. The
citizens of Lulu would not allow the
bodies of the negroes, Jim and Frank
Davis, lynched yesterday, to be cut
doww until the train bearing Booker
T. Washington arrived from Helena.
The negroes were returning from
Helena, where they heard Washing
ton's speech, when they became in-

volved in the trouble that resulted in
the lynching.

o--
NEGRO IS SAFE.

SPAWTAKSTVIIRG. S. C. Oct 12.

John Irbi, the negro whose alleged
assault last Saturday upon miss ieiia
Dempsey caused tne arousing oi a
verv strone mob spirit was taken to
Columbia today under escort of a
company ot the state miltua.

o
FAIR WEATHER.

WASHINGTON D. C, Oct 12. for
Arizona: Talr Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

SMITH TO.

THE NATIONAL CAMPAIGN

(International-American.- )

Another slap at Marie Smith's detainers was received in Douglas this
morning In the nature of a copy of a" telegram that Smith, received from
W. J. Bryan, asking Arizona's delegate to speak throughout the east In his
behalf. This goes to show Just how big a man Mark Smith really is, and
with what Importance he is considered by the greatest man in his own
party.

Bryan and his supporters are seeking only the ablest speakers to tour
the country in their behalf the inlvtation to Mark Smith Is merely a recogni-
tion o tho wonderful ability of the Arizonan.

The telegram fellows:
"CHICAGO, III, Oct 7, via Tucson To Hon. Mark ASmlth, Duncan,

Arizona: Please wi'e and write Joan P. Atwood, chairman democratic
speakers' bureau at Chicago, exact number of days and where you can speak
durinsr October in New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. This is
of vital importance. Please give all the time yoa possibly can.

The International-America- n thinks it would be safe for Mark Smith to
accept this invitation and leave his campaign to be finished by his friends,

rhile he devoted his time to making votes in the eastern states for the
greatest living American William Jennings Bryan.

There is no man more capable of pllloring the republican party tor
its many misdeeds than Mark Smith, or more capable than he to defend
the great commoner from the shafts of the hired spellers whore now on
the stump from one end of the country to the other.

Mark Smith would have no cause to fear that his campaign would
suffer 'while "he was speaklag for WiOtew JemitegB-Brya- a ieOhio, Indiana
and the eastern states; he has plenty of Irlesds in this territory who are
perfectly able and willing to defesd aim against hto traducers in Arizona,

H BRIGHTER,

WAR CLOUDS

ARE SMALL!

England, Germany and Rus-
sia Close To Agreement

In Regard to the Bal-

kan Problem.

CONFERENCE OF BERLIN
TREATY SIGNATORIES

Other Questions Besides Those
In Dispute Will Have To

4 Be Included.

PARIS, Oct. 12. The Balkan situa-
tion, both dlDlcmatiffllK-- nrwl Vwo tit- -

Is regarded as brighter here today'
m. auxoon, tne fTencn ambassador
to Berlin, reports Germany ready to
participate in the nronoaprl rmfornn
and offlciaf advices from London lead
10 nope lor an early agreement be-
tween Foreie Minister nf
Russia and Secretary Grpv nf firent
Britain. It Is understood that Sir Ed- -
wara aoes not oppose a conference
dealing with the question if Turkey
consents.

LONDON, Oct. 12. As a result of
today's meeting between Foreign Sec-
retary Brey and M. Iswolskv. the Rus
sian minister of foreign affairs, it has
bsen agreed that u conference of the
signatories to the Berlin treaty Is
necessary, and is further regarded as
probable. Recent events In the near
east necessitate enlarging the scope
or tae proposed conference to include
other questions besides the independ-
ence of Bulgaria and the annexntion
of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

It is doubtful whether Russia Is
anxious to n the Dardanelles for
the present, for if this Is done It
must be for all nations, and Russia
Is not likely to desire that while her
fleet is so weak. Besides, other treaties
in addition to the treaty of Berlin
will bo lnvohed The only point In
her previous stand Great Britain is
continuing upon apparently, is that
no rbOdificailon of the treatv can- - be
permitted without consent of ah
parties to the treaty, and at her pro
posal tie powers have Instructed
their ambassadors at Constantinople
to reaffirm this principle. What end
can be served by this is not stated by
the foreign office, but it can hardly bo
expected that either Bulgaria or

will consent to restore
legal status 4n Bulgaria and Bosnia
and Herzegovina before questions of
independence and annexation are con-
sidered, as the powers decided must
be done In respect to the Island of
Crete.

Cruise; Arrive.:.
SALONIKA, European Turkey, Oct.

12. The Turkish cruiser MelJIdie and
three torpedo boats arrived here to-
day and proceeded to the Island of
Samos. It is the nearest port to the
Turkish coa and pays international
tribute to Turkey

BERLIN, Oct 12. The news that
Great Britain is willing to have an
international conference for rear-
rangement of the, near eastern affair?,
was receh ed in Berlin today after the
foreign office closed. It has been un-

derstock for several days that Ger-
many was agreeable to the confer-
ence if other principal powers unite
la favoring it

No official communications with
reference to the conference have
beed exchanged between Germany
and Russia,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 12. The
German and Italian ambassadors to-

day made the same declaration to the
porte against infraction of treaties
without the consent of the signatories
as has already been made by the
British, French and Russian ambas-
sadors. Austria still holds aloof. The
boycott against Austrian goods flour
ishes, many Turks discarding the red
fez, which Is of Austrian manufacture,
and are wearing white headgear in-

stead.
o

OREGON BANK FAILS.

LA GRANDE," Ore-- Oct 12. Ths
farmers and Traders National Bank
of this place failed (o dpen its doors
today, and one the door a placard
read: ''Closed until bank examiner
arrives." The bank was capitalized
for $60,000, and two weeks ago the de-
posits 'amounted to $190,000.

o
SILVER PURCHASE.

WASHINGTON, Oct 12 The treas-
ury today purchased 100,000 ounces
of silver for delivery at New York, at
51.944 cents per fine ounce

o T

v
4 BLOW ON JAW KILLS

A TUCSON TEAMSTER

TUCSON, Oct 12. In the
course of a quarrel in a saloon.

4 this evening, James Robinson, a
C carpenter, killed David Goodln. a

teamster, with a blow of the fist
on the Jaw, his neck being
broken. Robinson surrendered.
He can:-- here several months
BEO frcm Cananca, where he
conducted g. salccn. .

,

Scene ' in Manila Bay When the .

Great Battleship Squadron Arrived

I,A.TJNC!H I,lilOTNlS.

10LT STRIK

PETE JOHNSON

FEtLfNG HI
While Seeking Shelter From

Storm Lightning Hits Shack,
Stunning Him and Two Mex
ican Women Will Recover.

(Special to the Review)
DOUGLAS, Oct. 12. Pete Johnson,

-- ..w - ...k la. , kftwiaa hhv, ..vw ,

sttuck by lightning about 1 o'clock
this afternoon, and rendered uncon-
scious for half an hour. He will re-
cover. Two Mexican: women who
were standing near him at the time,
were also stunned, but not seriously
hurt Dr. W. A. Greene and Colonel
D. H. Johnston left heTe this afternoon
in an automobile for the scene of the
accident.

News reached this cltj from Cabul-lon- a

station, situated near the Tach.
According to the information frcm
thtre Johnson and the two Mexican
women were standing in oaf of the
buildings on the ranch, having taken
refuge from a storm which had sud
denly broken upon them. A bolt of
lightning which struck the building
threw them to the ground, and for a
short time it was thought that all
three of .them had been killed.

AK examination showed that John-.-

his fantry of
p. inches

une oi me women naa ouo i
her snoes torn off by the stroke, and
the had the figure of a cross
Dranaea upon ner duck, iney wero... ..... -- , -,..,..,.
others on the ranch and are all prac- -

tlcally recovered.

o ,
QUAKE IN MEXICO.

was

Thaw in Pittsburg !f were
with order

N Y. TTt.uiijn
Thaw

i ioiwo u.-j- wvmvn
charge Dr.

state hos- -

criminal Thaw
had say or- -

him

IAKDUSASaiOaniJLPa.

BOYS I CIV :

TO BURN REAL j

POWDER TODATi

Battle "Red" and
Armies Will Be Held .

at Atascadero Box- -
Men.

ATASCADERDO, Oct. 12.- -

The joint military maneuvers of

ouib vi fc Atascadero the
past eight days will culminate tomcr--

ar.SMISK

wff reJft,AbattIe m?u:' M lhe the following
message from President Rooseveltarmies. In which all will par- - was "I wish I could be presentUcipate. The maneuvers jave been jour congress. As It is, impossiblemarked by rigid econoni of powder, to do so I may express through you tonot a shot hating been fired those assembled assurance my

i'ait.?ek' ,but tomoiwn' lhe hearty sympathy and hope aand mountains will re-- cessful meeting"
verbcrate with the rear of artillery I In connection with this letter thereand with tae of men were read the remarks the president
a'--

KS
reports of the InfantrjMlne. to a delegation which calledsignal corps, with its reel carts upon him to ask his Theat a will reel off miles of wiro president was follows:to kesn the commander of pnch on- - "T im rI.j i- - .i x-- .. r,

'posing force constant touch with
the arious commands advance, while
cu wiuao mier wearers carry .

from field men who will be
as wounded by the um-

pires. At 2 o'clock this afternoon the
"red" army, under

B. Moon, of tho TwpnMerti in.
son was marked from his head to moved out camp and march-foo- t

with mark two to Meyer's ranch, four miles
.wexicau

other

w.lere It will for the A
later-th- e "blue" army,

cd j,r Colonel Frederick A. Smith, to

road congress who win break camp on Wed- -
nesday.

PARIS, Oct 12. The International By the light of the moon and the
road congress opened the first official dim Tays of half a hundred lanterns
session in this city today. Delegates three men from company "I," Eighth
who Tepresent twenty-fou- r countries. Infantry regulars, were knocked out
Including the United States, Brazil, iast night by three militiamen from
Mexico, Chile, and Japan, were company E, Second California

by Minister of Public ment in boxing bouts held In an
Barthou. Inrovlsed rine on the narade grounds.

back that
Dr. Baker, of

an to that

NEWBURG,
K
Mum iiiii

James
the

pltal Insane.

"Blue"

ing

CAMP

session
Blue

troops read:
at

o shouts
haJn made

gallop as

Colonei

south,
bivouac nrght

little

opens. militia,

India

the Eighth Infantry, moved .hree miles
i,urUi ium win imouac near i empie--.
ton. At day break two forces will
advance upon each other. The battle

j win vciuiiuaic uic iu&u utuuu ui me .

In the main event Private J. West '
was out by C. Seiner, and In'

will terminate Instruc
tions of the national guard of Call
fomla and Arizona art of war-- i

fare.
Guard of California

and Arizona will clven much of I
a!-- - . , . . t .1 . .. '
luo mo3t important wuru. in-- uaii!
maneuver being primarily for their in-- .

anu
P.

a"

them to
I

.

ttt- - wtvcoo j

PEACE MEFT

HEARS FROM

ROOSEVELT

Opening Session Told To Favor
Armament and Arbi- -

tration As Combination
For Obtaining Peace.

GREENSBORO, N. C,
emmn todavin"

Tnmootri.n nvnnoitnn t, i'" "in 1"ca7;, :7""

Peace Society declared to
ta or an absolute as as
eitectlve arbitration Tho , nn i.consistency in advocating these
tnings at the present time. On the

those who have public
welfare at heart in
ance oi part or duty if they
neglect to labor for both. The growth
oi acceptance ny tne people the in- -

ternatlonal arbitration is necessarilv
While we should all we can

hasten Remember the accent.
of this principle in any measure

wnaiever depends exclusively upon
.the elective siiDDort It f
afhalf dozen powers of great and
iiiwu Bireugiu.

"As things actually are at the mv.ent day, we are helpless tq further
the of peace and in-
ternational arbitration, unless to
and peaceable intentions, we add

heart and strong arm and thismeans military and naval prepared-
ness to a greater degree is inpresent case."

o
BALLOONS STILL UP.

.S reserved for evening
A strong force of police and
in foot kept the crowds

o
SILVER MARKET.

YORK. Oct. 12 Bar silver.
31 dollars 45c.

the second round William Fay also BERLIN. Oct 12, None of th bal- -
MEXICO CITY. Oct 12. An earth-- iated Just two rounds when he went loons that left Sunday in the inter-quak-e

shock ot forty seconds was np agamst G, Thomas. Rustaler national cup contest
felt at 10:30 o'clock tonight Clocks put A. Engracia in the first round. (up to a late hour this evening Thestopped, but the shock was Insufficient Scores of camp fires are tonight i American entries were sighted
to damage. blazing among the Atascadero oaks on traveling towards Russia

o the hill and in valley, dispelling j . 0
'

THAW IN MATTEAWAN. gloom and thick shadows under the I enccDincTo t n.and the bivouac toplght Tnvnnvw Y'
WHITE PLAINS, Oct 12 An order of 5,000 regulars and mllltla. who are .

1- - Vf0nn suff--

commlttlng Harry K, Thaw to the .ii,Wed Into "Red" and "Blue" armies, ' Lt.,," :"?, ' ' Piyea KPt
Matteawan asylum was signed by that moed into the field this afternoon riT parliament mely this tt

fiiio v.io ortomnnn anil hi . , i...i . . temoon, gnat efforts are
taken to institution,

acting superintendent
the asylum, said ho would produce

be served
effect.

Oct 12.--

arrived at Fishklll Landing
ml

this evening in of
Baker, of Matteawan

for the
nothing to regarding the

der recommitting to Matteawan.

Between

Camp
Bouts Between

the

opening

during the of
of

attendance.
quoted

in

win
the battle

designated

Lieutenant

wlde.ed

command-'slow- .
of

the

knocked

morning which

in the

The National
be.

Kid

last

rucuon ueuenu i

Col. Marion Maus this evening
gave the brigade staffs of Generate
Koster and Wanowskl hard ride
-- ver theTfleld and" toarorrow will take

both lines to observe the

COVTCg.-H- ,

zuHauctcaoa.

Both

Best

The wm 'opened

thoIZ

llna ItsPlf
armament well

both

contrary, tho
fail the perform
their

of

do
it

ance

twpIvpV.
war- -

cause effective
Just

astout
a

than tire

tomorrow
mounted
moving.

VRW
Mexican

cause
the

trees marking

aitnouga

.
movements of troops, and explain
reasons therefor as the battle Ipro- -
grasses. The California guard will
break camp Wednesday and therAri- -

zona militia on Thursday.

IFIfflN DEIS
HUGHES WANTS

REAL REFORM

Tells University of Nebaska
Students That New York
Governor Vetoed nt

Fare Bill.

RAILROADS CONTRIBUTED
TO HUGHES' CAMPAIGN

Address Is Loudly Cheered By --

the Students, Who Give
Closest Attention.

LINCOLN, Neb.. Oct 12. In an
address at the state university this
afternoon, Bryan attacked the argu-
ments of Governor Hughes of New
York, in defense of the Republican
Platform, and dwelt on the difference
in the two platforms relating to pub-
licity of campaign contributions, and
discussed tho proprietyyof President
Roosevelt in supporting Taft

Delivered, forcibly and in Bryan's
best style, his speech was repeatedly
cheered br the students. In attacking
the position of the Republicans in the
tariff situation, foe delivered epigrams
which kept the students cheering.
During the speech he took a vote of
students who were for and against
the election of .senators by direct
vote. During- - the speech he said:

"As evidence that Hughes is not in
sjmpathy with western reforms, you
recall he vetoed the two-ce- passeng
er rate mil, ana ne did It In spite or
the fact that the Republican legisla-
ture of New York passed the bill.
Gcjvernors In Western states have
sigced the bill, apd we are now enjoy-
ing the benefits of the fare.

"New York is more thickly settled
than the western states, and yet ho
gave the benefit of the doubt to the
railroads In their contest with their
patrons. I will not say ho did piis
because of contributions made to his
campaign fund by Morgan, Depew,
the Vanderbllts and! one of the Goulds.
It Is. not n.ecessacy-,t- o assumethat
those contributions had any effect
upon his action. It is enough to know
that ho did not act upon this subject
as Republican governors In the west
acted, and I care not what explana-
tion his friends may make."

Says Democrats Oppose Bryan.
SALT LAKE, Oct. 12. Thatlf W.

J. Bryan were elected president his
administration would be fought by a
powerful element in his own, party
was the principal argument made by
Senator Albert J. Beveridge in his
address tonight before an immense
audience at the Salt Lake theatre.
From Salt Lake City Senator Bever-
idge will go to Pueblo and speak Wed-
nesday night

Taft in Ohio.
AKRON, Ohio, Oct 12. Seventeen

Ohio towns heard and saw William H.
Taft today. He talked from Cincin-
nati to Akron, through the portion of
the state conceded to have been a
Foraker stronghold, with a portion of
the territory democratic. The candi-
date was listened to by large crowds.
The important speeches of the day
were at zanesvilie, Cambridge and
Akron, where in eac hlnstance the
candidate left the train to meet the
audience. In the Zansville speech
Mr. Taft went after both Bryan and
Gompers.

Dolliver Praises Roosevelt
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 12. Sen

ator Dolliver of Iowa, addressed an
immense audience here tonight on
political issues. Ho was introduced
by Senator Flint who said that Mr.
Dolliver "is tho man who made pos-
sible the ipolicies of Roosevelt" Dol-
liver said there must be two parties
in this country, one to be on duty and
one on guard. He said the Demo-
cratic party does Better on guard, and
added. "The paramount Issue is not
the tariff, not guaranteed bank de-
posits, but preservation and peiS na-
tion of those Ideals of private hon-
esty and public Integrity which have
made the administration of Roosevelt
famous.

Hitchcock Talks Big.
NEW YORK, Oct 12. Frank H.

Hitchcock, chairman of the Republi-
can national committee-- , said he can
see no ustlficatton whatever for Dem-
ocratic hope 6f success In Ohio. He
said the state as a whole will more
than offset any local disaffection and
Republican success Is assured.

Chairman McKinley, of the congres
sional committee said that he has
heard from every Republican con'
gressloml committeeman in Indiana.
and all reported to him that Indiana
Is ctrtalnly as safe as the Republican
national ticket

o

"BOYS I'M GOING," AS
HE FALLS TO HIS DEATH

-

AUSTIN, Nev., Oct 12. "Boys.
I am going," with this cry, A.
Drcn, a pioneer mining man of

O this place, fell Inert on the 450
foot level in Frost shaft Sunday
and expired of asphyxiation. He
had gone fifteen f et below the
point where air waa good atd
vrs overcome by deadly gas.
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